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JI\TRODUCTIO'.li 

1. On 27 June 2007 when Defence Cminsd for Mathieu "\lgirumpatse v.as schc<lulcd to 

continue his cross-examination ofProsccui,on \Vitness Jean Bosco Twahirwa, the Clian1bcr 

received a note from U"\I \fodical Officer Epec Hernande? cen,fying that Joseph Nzirorera 

was unfit to ancnd trial for three days I Defence Counsel for "\l.:irurern then requested that the 

cross-examination of the" itness be stayed until '.'<zirorcra was fit to attend trial 2 

2. The Chamber, in an Oral Dcci,,on, denied the request and decided to licar the 

c,it!enc·e of th<: wimcss in the ahsence of Joseph J\;;irorera.1 When Defence Counsel for 

Nzirorera indicated that the health situatlon of h1s client wa.s likely to recurrently make him 

unfit to attend !rial, the Chamber decided lo hold an in ,·ameru conference with the Parties on 

how to proceed when an accused i5 unfit to altend.4 

3. Al the rcsumplion of proceedings on 28 June 2007. Defence Counsel for Joseph 

Klirorera made an Oral \lotion requesting the Chamber to reconsider its Oral Decision lo 

cm1tinue the proceedings in the absence of K,irorera, or to grant certification to appeal a 

Chamber's Decision to continue the procadme:s in the absem:e of the Accused.-' 

4 The Chamber granted, in pan. the request for reconsideration and modified its 

previous Oral Decision by allowing the cross-examination by Defence Counsel for Joseph 

'.'</,]rorera to be postponed until Nlirorcra was fit to attend trial agam. The Chamber 

maintained !hat cross-examination by Defence Counsel for Mathieu Kgirumpatse and 

Fdouaid Karemcrn should continue m the absence of N,irorera.'' The Chamber funher 

considered tliat certificati,m was appropriate in thts case. Jt indicated that 1( would give its 

"T.27Juuc2007 pl. 
'lhul. pp. 1-2 
'r 27fone2007,p 11. 
'/bu/em 
' I, 2S June 2007 p. 
6 T. 2S June 2007, p, I 
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reasons for granti11g certification in writing. as well as include guidelines for how to proceed 

in the foturc when an accused is ,mfit to attend trial 

5. The present writlen Decision rnust be considered as the authoritative statement oflhe 

Charnber's findings and reasoning concerning the above-mentioned Mal rulmgs. The 

Chamber will first set out rclcvanl gmdelines for deciding how to proceed in the absence of 

an accused pcrsocl. The Cham her will then "ill address the issue of ccrtifiea\Lon to appeal its 

Oral Decision denying Mr. :-,·;morera 's n;,yuest to stay the proceedings in the absence of the 

Accused. 

On tl,e Continuation of Proe,•ed/11gs in tJ,e Abse11ce ofan Aecused 

(>_ In support of his motion that proceedings be stayed, the Defence Counsd for Joserh 

'.'l1,irorera argued that his client \\anted to attend the cross-examination and did not consent to 

it proceeding in h.is absence I !e submitted that since the UN Medical Officer had cer1ificd 

that the Accused \\as unfit to attend his trial, Rule 82 his of the Rules of Proccdur~ and 

Evidence ("Rules") providing for the power of the Chamber to contmuc the proceedings 111 

the absence of an accused person while the later refuses to aUend was not applicahle. He 

recalled that the right of an accused to attend his own trial js fundamental. The Defence 

Co11nsd acknowledged tha1 this right is nol ahsolutc, but subnut!<;d (hat according lo the 

Appeals Chamber's Decision in the L,gmm;-,m:o case ("71gmm_r11·aw Dcc,sion""), these 

situations are hm1tcd to mstances where the accused refuses to atle11d or disrupts the 

proceedings.' Furlhennorc, in the Defence', ,iew. the Trial Chamber Dccis1<m of 19 April 

2007 in the Bagosora cl al. case. i11 which the Chamber decided to continue in lhc absence of 

the Accused Anatole Nsengiyumva,' could not be applied under the present circumstances as 

in thal case, !he concerned Accused had already closed his case. 

7. Defence Counsel for Karemera supported the motion and further argued that it is no\ 

sufficient for ml accused who is unfit to atlend trial to read the transcripts bL>cause his illness 

is alrn an impediment lo reading the transcripts. He further subm1ued that it is not possible to 

obsen·c the demeanour of a wnness hy reading the transcripts.'" 

lbr1frm 
' J"hc Dcknce nude a rderencc rn /',ri,ernwr ,. Pi-mm, hgiranwaw, Case 1'0 WTR-2001-"'3-AR'73 
I km,on on !nocrlornw,y Appeal (AC)- _,o Octohcr 2006 1··/,g<raay1,11c" Appeal, Chamber Jl« .,,on"), 
'Pro.,m,ror, Baga,,,rn ,,, al_ Case 'Jo ICTR-9g.4J.1, llC<·is,on on ~song;)"""" \101,on, IO Call !x,ctor, 
and to R<eall E,ghl \\'Hnesse.s (TC). 19 Apnl 2007, para I 
'"T 2Slunc2007.p.! 

{'ro.<ecurm· , £,Imm rd Knremaa. Mmh,rn .\'glrumpm,e am/ Jo,<eph .V2,rorera, Case Ko IC! R-98-4-l-T 
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8. Defence Counsel for Ngirumpa1sc also supported the motion and argued further that 

the Rules only allow for the proceedings to be continued m the absence Gf an accused when 

the later refuses to allend; as such. there 1s no legal basis to order that the proceedmgs he 

continued without the consent or the Accused when he wants to attend the proceedings but is 

unfit to do s"-' 1 

9. The Prosecution, while concedmg that the right of the Accused lo be present at his 

1rial is fundamental. argued that the Chamber properly applied the proportionality principle 

set out in the 7-iKiran_v,razo Decision when it decided to contmue the proceedings in the 

absence of Joseph '\zirorera as this Accused had followed the Prosecution witness' 

cxaminali.:m-in-ch1ef. 1l It furthermore suhm11tcd that no infom1ation was elicited from th~ 

witness concerning any acts ofNzirorera and asserted tha1 by reading the transcnpls wi1h the 

assistance of his Defence Counsel, \lzirorera could folio" the witness' tesl!mony during h,s 

absence and might upon showing good cause - rcql•cst !hat the witness be recalled for 

further cross-examination. Jt suhmitled that th~ Chamber's Decision was in line" ith the 'I rial 

Cl1arnbcr Dec1s10n of 19 April 2007 in the Bagosora el al. case. 

10. The Prosccu!i,m further stated (hat the righ1s of\Vimess Jean Bosco Twahirwa should 

also be taken m1o account. It recalled 1hat the witness had already been called to Arusha to 

testify in this trial during the previous session, had been compelled to come again during the 

present session, and had already waned two weeks before testifying. 1' 

11. According to Article 20(4)(d) of the Statute of the Tribunal, an accused has J right 1o 

be tncd in his 01· her presence. The Chamber aclrno" ledges that the phyS!cal presence of an 

accused before the Chamber, as a general nilc, is one of the most basic and common 

principles of a fair cnminal trial 1' 

J 2 However_ the Chamber notes that the right of an accused to be present at his or her 

tnal ts not absolute. as slated by the Appeals Chamber in the Z1ginm_w,ro case.'' In the 

Z,g,rany,rarn Decision, the Appeals Cham her held· 

Jn assessmg a parucular limitation on a statutory guarantee on a fundamental righ1, the 
Appeals Chamhcr bears ,n mmtl the propomonalil)' prmc,pk, pursuant "' wlHch any 
r~srnction on a fundamcnlal nght must be m service ofa sutfic,cml~ imponant ohJectiw and 
must ,mpa,r the nghl no more lhan i, nc<:cssary to accomplish lhe objective, The cxplic,t 
exec pH on pro\lded by Ruic rn{B) and the IC IY Appeals Chamber's rcforcnce to "substan!ial 

"T 28Junel007.p 4 
"T 28Junc2007 p' 
'''l,28June2007 p.6 
1' Sec Z,g1rwl\l//l'O .\ppc,I., Chamber Dcrn,on. para, 11. 
'' li:,:""""''"""' Appeals ( hambcr Dccl>1on, para I.I 
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mal disrupt,ons'' provide a useful measure by whLch (o assess other restrLctions on the right to 
be present at n Lal." 

13. The is~ue in the Zig,rany,razo case wns whether the Trial Ch~rnber had exceeded i1s 

discretion hy deciding wnhout the consent of the accused to hear a key witness by video lmk. 

The Appeals Chamber agreed ·'that the objectives advance<l by the Trial Chamber [were] of 

general importance· witness protection, the proper assessment of an important prosecution 

"itness and the nec<l to ensure a reasonably expeditious trial", hut was not satisficrl that the 

Trial Chamber, in the circumstances of the case, bad properly cxcr~isctl it, discretion 111 

dcc1d1ng to impose limitations on Zig1ranyirazo 's right to be present al his trial. 17 

\4. In the present case, the objective at stake is the need to ensure a reasonably 

cxpedilio\lsly tnal which, as acknowledged by the Appeals Chamht'f. 1~ of general 

importance. The issue at stake is ,'1,etber there arc limLtat1ons which can be placed on the 

accc,s of an accusc<l to the examination of a wimess. without matcnally and 

djsproportionably impainng his rights pursuant to Article 20( 4)( d) of the Statute to he tried in 

hjs presence. 

15. The Chamber recalls that a Trial Chamber ma~ adnut witness evidence, not obtained 

in the presence of an accu~ed. which goes to proof of a matter other than the acts and conduct 

of the accused as charged in the indictment, either m lhc form of a written statement pursuant 

to Rule 92 bis or by taking Judicial notice of adjudicated facts on the ba.s,s of, for m~tancc, 

"itness C\'idence in other proceedings before the Tribunal pursuant to Ruic 94 '' 

16. In a Decision of 16 ]Line 2006. 1he Appeals CIMmber addressed the 1sst1c ofadrnilling 

cYidcnce pursuant to Rule 92 his and Ruic 94 in relation lo the Accused being charged as 

m~'IT!bers of a joint crimmal cnlerpnse, as follows: 

As to all other adJt1d1cated fac1s rdating '" the cnminsl responsibihty of the accused, 1t LS for 
the frial Chambers. m the careful cxcrcLSc of thc,r d1sc,enon, to assess ea~h pamcular fac1 m 
order IO Jetermme whether taking _1ud,cial notLcc of n and 1hus shifting the hurden nf 
pmduc,ng c,·idence , ebutting ,, to \he accused-ts cnnstsknt " ,th the accu,ctl · s 11ghls under 
the c1rcums1anccs of the case llm rncludes fac1s related to the c~istcncc 01· a JOLnl criminal 

'" /Mdem (footnote omit1«I), 
,· Z1gmm_,·a,·aco Appcah Chamber lledsion, para 17. 
"Rules 92 b,s of the Ruks ol Proce,i<I'< an,i I'\ id,nce pr<lVldcs· 

A rm! Chamber may adn11l, LD wltok or ,n pail, lhe evidence of a wltne" in the form of a wn!C<n 
statement m heu of oral testimony which ~oes to proof of a matte, uther lhan the acts ond co11<it1ct oflh,• 
accused as charged ,n the md1ctment 

Rule 94(8) of1hc Rub pro,·,des 
Al 1he request of, pany or propno 11ww, , Tnal Chamber. after bcarillg the partles. ma)- decide to take 
judJC1'1 not,ce uf adwdicate<l facts nr dGCum,·ntary evidence lrom olhcr procce<l,np of the Jribunal 
rcla1mg to !he n1'Her al ,ss,,e m the eunent proceedmg, 
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enter-prise and the conduct of its members other than the accused and, more generally. facts 
related to the conduct of physical perpetrators of a cnme for wh,ch the accused ,s bcmg hdd 
cnmmally n:,;pon,;,ble through some nthcr mode of liab,lity. C<,mrnry lo lh<: content1ons of 
Mr. N~,rorera and Mr, Ngirumpalse. there is a distinction b<:t"cen such facts and those 
rcla1ed to 1hc act\ and conduct of the accused themsel\'cs. In the Cia/i{· case. m the c<>ntcxt <>f 
Rule 92 hi.,, the lCTY Appeal, Chamher considered and reicclcd an argument similar to that 
raised by the Accused here 

The appellant emphasises that Rule 92 bis excludes from the proce<lurc la,d down •ny 
\\Tilt en statement "hich goes lO proof of the acts and conduct of the accu,cd as charged m 
the mdictment. He says that, as the mdu"ment charges the appcllanl w,th mdt'·1dual 
cnm,nal rcsponstb1hty-
(1) a, havmg a,ded and abe1ted other, to comm LI the cnmc, clwrgcd, and 
(11) as the supcnor of his suhordmatcs wh<> comm1l\cd thMe en mes. 
the acts and conduct of those others and of his ,uhord,natcs •·represent hos Owl\ acts" The 
appellant dcscnbes those "others'' ~, "co-pcrpcnators", and he says that tbc "acts and 
conduct of the accused "·' charged m the rnd,ctmcnl" encompasses the acts and cnndue\ of 
tile accused's co-perpetl'ci!Ors and'or subon:l1nak,. This argument \\aS rcJeetcJ by the '[nal 

Chamber 
The appellant's m(erprdat,on of Rule 92 hos "ould cffcchvely denude it of any real ulthty, 
That mterpreta1ion LS mconsistcnt wnh bmh the purpose and the terms of the Ruic It 
confuses the rresent clear dtstmctt<>n dra\\11 in 1hc JUnsprudcnce of the Tribunal hetween 
(a) the acts and conducl of those others who commit the crimes for wluch the indiclmcnl 
allege> ,ha! the accused is indn idually rcsµons1ble, and (bl the acts and conduct of the 
accused as charged m the ind1ct1nettt whtch establish hi, rcspons1hLlity for the acts antl 
conduct of those 01hers. It is only a vmtten ,1a1ement wluch goes to proof of the buer acis 
and conducl "hich Ruic 92 hi, ( ,\) nc ludes from the proced1m, hnd down in that Ruic ,89 
The i\ppcals Chamber cons,dcrs this analysis equal!)' uppl,cable m the Ruic 94(B) 
contcx1:•''' 

17. ln the Chamber's view, heanng witness evidence which goc~ to proof of a mal!cr 

other that the acts and conduct of an accused who is "nfit to aUend his trial LS less intrusive on 

the accuS<.>d's right to be present at l,js trial than admitting wnness cv,dcncc pursllant to Rule 

92 bis and Rule 94, bearing in mmd that the Defence Counsel of the accused will be present 

and that \he accused - upon showing good cause - may request lhm witnesses be recalled for 

further cross-examrnalion. 

J8 A similar position was also expressed in the Bagosura cl al case. In that trial where 

four accused are joilllly prosecuted rn a jomt criminal enlerpnsc case, the Trial Chamber held 

that the examination-in chief hy an acc"~cd in the absence of a co-accused who was unfit to 

attend trial did not "nfairly unpair the right of the co-accused to be (ned in his presence as the 

e,1<.Jcnce that was likely 10 be diciled from the "ilness v.-m1ld not be directed against him"' 

' Pm,e,;,,1or ,_ E1/o1w1d Kam,,,·,·a, Mm/Jic" Ngi, ""'P"""· .fo«•p/J i\'wm m, ("Karemerd ,•t di "). Ca1c 'lo 
ICTR- 98--l4-AR7.l(C}, Dc<t<ioi, on Prosecutor', Intcrloculory Appeal of Demi on on Jud,-:tal .'/otlce (,\C,. 16 
June 2006, pora. Sl. cltrng Pro."'''"/or ,, CnltC, (',sc No 1 r-98-29-AR7J 2, Dm,mn on h1tetlocutory ,\ppeal 
('011cemmg Ruk 92 b,,- (C), 7 June 2002. 
"!Jagaso"' el al, Dm<ion on Kseng,yunwa ).lotions tu Call Doctors and lo Recall bghl Wttne,scs ('IC), 1q 
Ap11] 2007. p'1a I 

P,-r,,ccwm· v i,louw,1 K<!ren,crn, Mml,ict1 .Vgm,mf!"'·"' om! Ja,cp/J Narorm1, ( a.so .'lo. lCTR-98-44-T 
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19 Based on these considerations the Charnhcr finds that hearing the testimony of a 

witness which goes to proof of matters other than the acts and conduct as charged in lhc 

indictment against the said accused, such as !he alleged acts and cond\lcl of the co-accused, in 

the ahsencc of an accused who is unfit to attend his trial, docs not materially and 

disproportionably impair his rights to be present at his !rial. 

20. In view of this pnnc1ple, the Chaniber is of the view that since the evidence that was 

likely lo be chc1tcd from Witness Jean Bosco Twalnrwa only co11cemed the alleged acts and 

conduC! of the accused Mathieu l\girumpalse, cross-examinallon of the witness could 

continue although Joseph Nzirorera was unfit to attend the trial. 

21. How~,er, as the crnss-examina!ion hy Defonce Counsel for Joseph 'l,.irorera was 

sched\llcd to be done on a l'riday when the Chamber only sits in the rnoming, and as 

'lz1rorera, according lo the l,"N :\-!eJtcal Officer, would he fit to ancnd lrial again the 

following Monday, the Cham her, upon recons1dcra110n of its Decision," found that the need 

lo ensure a reasonably expeditious trial was not scnously affected by allowing the cross

examination hy Defence Counsel for Nzirorera to he postponed until the following Monday. 

011 the Ccrtijica1io1110 Appeal the Chamber's Decision 

22 In support of his motion for certification to appeal the Charnher's Dec1>ion, Defence 

Counsel for Joseph Kzirorcra suhmittc,t that the De.:is,on to hear evidence in the absence of 

:-,,izirorcra touches upon a fundamental right of the Accus~ lo be tncd in his presence. He 

further submttted that the issue has no! been addressed before by the Appeals Chamber atld 1s 

likely to occur recurrently due to N1/irorera's health situation and will senously affect the 

kngth of the trial. 

23. The Defence Counsels for Edouard Karerncra and Mathieu :,;-g,rurnpatsc and the 

Prosecutor supported the r<x1ucsl for certif1cation. 

" Accord,ng to the eslablishcd Jlir1sprud,,,ce. a Chamber ha, the mh,·rent pow<r 10 toconS<dcr 11< dcc,,,on, 
when (1) , new fact has been discovered <h-Lt ""' no< known to the Chamber"' 1hc Hmc 11 niade 11< m1g1nal 
i:><m100, (Ll) there has been a material ch,nge in c,rcmns,ances since II made Lt, m,gm,l D<m,on. or (u) ,hc,c 
is reason to behc,c th'1 ,rs nr1g1nal Dcc,s,on "'' moncou, or con,11tured an abuse ofl""''•r on the part oflhc 
Chamber. resul!1ng rn 11yust,ce thereb; warranlLng the e,ccptrnnal remedy of rcconstdc·,atwn See, K1uemm1 ,,, 
al , Case 'so. !CrR-98-4~-PT, Dem,on on the Defence ~fouons for Rccons,<leration of ProtWl\"C Measure, for 
Prosecution W11nesses. 29 August 200.1, P""· 8. K,m,me,1, ,t al, Ca,c '\o ICl"R-98-44-T, Dec,sion ot, 
DdCncc MoMn for Mod1ficatron of Proleclne O,dcr· Tmung of ])r,closurc. _ll October 2001. para. J, 
K"'""'""' ('!al, Case J,,"o ICTR-9S-H-T, Dcc,s,on nn \fonon for Rccons,derntion or Ccrt1fccall"n to ,\ppeal 
Dcrrsio" Ort Motion for Order Allo'>mg ~kcnng w«b Defence Wttticss. 11 October 200:', para, 8 (note ab" 1he 
au<hurwts c,tcO 111 foomotes coma med w1lbm 11lat parattaPh). 

PrMrcuror ,. Edouard Karemmr, Matlm" Ngrrumpatsc nnd Jn«ph Nz,rorera, Case !(o. J(TR-98-44-T 
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24. Rule 73(B) of the Rules provides that Decisions on a party's motion arc without 

,nterloculory appeal Ho"evcr, the Rule confers a discretion on the Chamber to granl 

certification 10 appeal when certain clearly delimited conditions are fulfilled: the applicant 

must ~atisfy the cwo prong test and show (i) how the impugned Decision mvolves an issue 

lhal \\Ollld significantly affccl a fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings or the 

outcome of the trial, and (ii) thal an ··,mmediate resolution by the Appeals Chamber may 

materially advance the proceedings". Even then, certification 10 appeal must remain 

exceptional" Certification is not determined on the merits of the appeal against the 

impugned decision." 

25. In the present rnstancc, the Chamber is satisfied that the health of Joseph N,irorern 

may make him unfit to attend trial recurrently Therefore, should all proceedings be stayed 

during periods when the Accused is unf,1 to attend trial, the completion of lhe tnal could be 

lurtlwr seriously delayed. The Chamber also noles lhat 1he Appeals Chamber has not before 

been se17ed to nddrcss the ;,,sue" hether endence can be heard m the absence of Jn accuse{! 

wl10 is unfit to an end trial, and !his issue touches upon a fundamental right of an accused as 

previously ,;tated by the Appeals Chamher. Furthem10re, should the Chamber's Decision to 

continue proceedings m the absence of an accused in accordance with the above-mentioned 

gmdclines be ovem,med upon an appeal of the judgement, ii might affect the omeome oft he 

appeal judgment. 

26. Accordingly, tl1e Chamher 1s satisfied that the rnqmremen1s for granting certification 

to appeal as articulated in Rule 73(B) are me! in the present case 

FOR THE ABO\'}; \1F,J\"TIO:'iED REASONS, TIIF cn,,\IBER 

J. REJECTS the Defence Request to stay proceedings rn the ahsence of Joseph 
Nzirorcra; 

II. GRAJ\"TS in part ll1e Defence Request to reconsider llS Dec,s,on so that \he cross
examination by Defence Counsel for Joseph \"1.1rorern of Witness Jean Bosco J,,..ah,rwa be 
postponed; 

" 1'1 o,e.:utm ,. ,4,,,e,ic ~l,,,fom A',alrnl,al, a11d Pau/r"e Ny1rmm,suhuko. Case 'lo. in·R-97-21-"I . llec,sion 0" 
'ltahob,11 ·, and 'l) ,ramasuhuko ·, :.fo"'"" fur ( \crtineanon to ~ppeal the OcmHrn ,m Defence Urgent :.lo'10n 
to Occlar, Pam oft he Ev,dcncc ofWHncsse, RV and QilL lnadnuss,ble· ITC). 18 ~arch 2004, para 15. 
Pro.\'ecutor , .. Nw ''""""""ko kl ,al . Cos, )<o IC"J'R-98-HAR7 .1, Dm,mn on Paul me 'ly1rnmasulrnko ·, 
Requ,•.st for Recons,dera'1on (,\Cl, 27 September 2004, pa<a I 0 
'' Kun•mmr el al., LkCISLO>l Otl Defence \Jotton for Ccwf,catrnn \u Appeal lkc1sion GranHng ~penal 
Protec\we '-1casmcs for Wttness AllE (TC!, 7 June 2006, para, .i 
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III. GI ANTS 1hc Defence Mo1ion for certification lo appeal the present Decision in all 
aspects. ir ;luding the standards set Ollt by this Chamber lo continw: hearing evidence ill the 
absence o an accused. 

An1sll, 11 Jnly 2007. done in En1elish. 

Gbcrdao Gustave Kam 

Pre ,iding Judge Judge 




